FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Cogent Fibre the Leading Exporter of Wood Chips in the Eastern
United States
To Be Featured on
st
21 Century Business Television series
Boca Raton, FL (TBD) --- Multi-Media Productions (USA), Inc. is pleased to announce
that Cogent Fibre will be featured on 21st Century Business.
Established in 2005, Cogent Fibre is a privately held company that produces and exports pine
wood chips from the eastern coast of the United States. The principals of Cogent Fibre have 45
years of combined experience sourcing, producing, marketing and exporting wood chips. To
date Cogent Fibre has exported more than two million metric tons of pine wood chips and is
proud to be the leading wood chip exporter on the eastern coast of North America.
Cogent Fibre’s wood chips are produced from the necessary tree thinning of private timberlands
in the southeastern United States and as part of Cogent Fibre’s ongoing commitment to
sustainability, are SFI procurement certified. Cogent Fibre wood chips are used in the
manufacture of paper pulp, particleboard, medium density fibreboard and for the generation of
clean, renewable energy in biomass fired power plants.
“We are excited to have been selected as a guest on 21st Century Business”, said Cogent
Fibre’s, Don McClure. “We have achieved tremendous revenue growth over the last five years
due to our ability to consistently deliver quality wood chips.” He continued, “We attribute our
success to our team’s commitment to timely and cogent decision making, but more importantly
to our partners and customers who supported us and remained flexible during the recent and
extremely challenging economic times.”
JL Haber, Vice President of Programming at Multi Media Productions, added, “Cogent Fibre is an
industry leader with a unique position in the export sector. We are thrilled to have them as a
guest on our program.”

About Cogent Fibre
Established in 2005, Cogent Fibre is a privately held company that produces and exports pine
wood chips from the eastern coast of the United States. Cogent Fibre is the exclusive wood chip
exporter from East Coast Terminals, a world-class wood chip loading facility in Savannah, GA.
Cogent Fibre’s facility is the only currently active wood chip terminal in the eastern United
States, possessing a 150,000 metric ton wood chip storage capacity and ideally positioned in
the heart of the abundant US South wood basket. To date Cogent Fibre has exported more than
two million metric tons of pine wood chips.
For more information:

www.cogentfibre.com
www.inc.com/inc5000/profile/cogent-fibre
Ana Cunha
ana@cogentfibre.com
203-323-1280 Ext. 705

About 21st Century Business
21st Century Business is an award winning targeted business show that is independently
produced by Multi-Media Productions. The show provides its business viewers an in depth
opportunity to find solutions to the industry problems from some of the top business leaders
from across the world. Each exclusive segment is taped in our state of the art South Florida
Studio
Once selected, companies are able to present their story and solutions to industry problems in
an exclusive way that sets their company apart from the others. With more than 6,000
companies participating on over 600 shows, 21st Century Business continues to be the premier
and targeted outlet for the latest business stories.
21st Century Business airs on various national cable networks that are viewed by over 100
million viewers nationwide as well as internationally via DirecTV and Dish Network. The show
can also be viewed through video on demand via http://www.21cbtv.com. The 21CBTV Series is
also available at more than 27 prestigious college universities, including Carnegie Mellon
University, Howard University, Dartmouth College and Georgetown University.
For specific market-by-market air dates and times, please e-mail Moniqueh@mmpusa.com. For
more information, please visit http://www.21cbtv.com.

